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Dclere radio stations broadcast on frequenciea, they
bro8cc~st on wavelengths as measured in meters. The main
dial O'1:z:y firat radio in 1~25 wu calibrated in meters, 250
at the lower end to 550 at the upper. You can translate 250
into 1LCC kc. and 550 into about 545 kc.

Th~s. in every city, the station operating at the high-
est nu~ber o! ~eters could clai", that it was at the top of
the dial. DXers of thst era always thcught in those terms;
the botto:z: of the dial was equated to the lowest number of
",eters, and the top to the highest wavelength you could
reaeh. The introduction of kilocycles reversed this concep~
for U,e hi~h wavelengths became low frequencies and the low
wavelen~ths became high frequencies, But even yet in my
",i~ci. 1 cannot help but think of the epectrum fro", about 700
to 54e as the 'upper" portion of the BOa.

T~e DXers of the 1920's had learned their meters well by
the t1=e 'kilocycles were introduced by the Federal Radio
Oo:::.,:"ission in 1~~7. WHewas on 5'5.4 meters, IiOR on 422.'
~eters. WG~on ,e5.9 meters, K~OX on 299.8 meters. The
meticulcus DXer did not round off those numbers, but took
pride in remed,ering them to the tenth part. With the
introducticn of kilocycles, we had to learn that WHOwas on
56C, .OH on 710, oGK on 9cC and ~.OX on 1000. But meters
wHe not to be forgotten; instead, the DXer added the kilo-
cycle number to the active, working memory which our breed
develops on all cattere concerning stations and the broad-
cast oand. '

be!ore long. the kilocycles-meters table such as Tom
~b te of! ered in the DX!oI,~!ay 19. was firmly embedded in the

minds of DXers. The translation of meters to kilocycles or
vice versa was basic information available instantaneously
in the first layer of memory.

Even yet, 1 can convert one to the other without diffi-
culty, except that the meters-kilocycle memory hardly exists
.~ .11 fro~ 15ec to 1600 kc. The reason for this is that
the BCl:!did not extend beyond 1500 until about the mid-
Thirties,

kadio publications reaching the DXer in the late
Twenties and the early Thirties presented their tables of
st.ti~ns by both frequency and wavelength, so the two
figures were constantly before the DXer. The oldest pub-
lication 1 still hsve is a ~ite's Radio Log from January,
'~2E. 10 pick one frequency, it shows that 820 kilocycles,
cr ,65.t meters, W'iS occupied by .CSri, Portland, I..e., iiEi:>H,
Chica~o, and OU:L. Mooseheart, Illinois, a total of three
static~s, two of them dividing time. (WEBH, long since
oeceese', was o~~ed by the Edgewater Deach Hotel, indicated
in tte call letters. WJJDthen'belongedto theRoyalOrder
of I.:ooee.)

The table of kilocycles andmeters introduced by the
federa 1 lIadio Commiesion is slightly different fro:o the
findings presented by White in hie Monitor article. The
fRO table did not carry the meter figure beyond one dec1mal
place. ..here lt1ite I s figures show that 6'0 ie 475.86
meters, the fllC list u..d 475.9 meters. Actually, of eoune,
the DIeter figures in the White table are more accurate than
the FRC list, but the FRC list of kilocycle-meter equiva-
lents is the one that the old DXer remembere.

The ~nTh conversion tableof kilohertzto metersalso
di1fers from the FRO table and from White'e. 6'0 in WRTH 18
called 476.2 metere. Theee .light clifferenc.. ariee becau.e
different f1gurea have been und in the beginning for the
speed of light. Thie figure can alway. be .potted in .uch
conversion tables by checking the meter equivalent of 1000
kilocj'cles.

Tr.e .~1te conversion table shows 1000 to be 299.79
meters, thus the speed of light that entered into his
calculations was figured at 299,790,000 kilometers per
second. The FR~ conversion table was baaed on a speed of
light of 299,8Ce,O00 kilooetere per .econd, and, accordingly
1cce kc. was figured at 299.8 meters. The WRTH table

converts 1Cee into ~eo.o meters, a nice rounded-off figure
based on a much-rounded-offepeed of light.

Over the years, 1 have found it useful to have me:oorized
the table of kilocycle and meter equivalents. The two
figures have app~ications far outside the BCB. If 700 kc.

is 42e.~ ~eters,(it is also true that 428.3 kc. is the same
as 7ce ~eters. It also follows that 70 meters ie 428' kc.
furthe~ore,sevenDIetersis 42,8~0kc.

The table of kilocycle and meterequivalentsfor the
re~ular ~Od also equipped me to understand the shortwaves
when.. first ventured into that DXing region. for example,
here was the 25-:eter band located just below12Mc. 1
coulounderstandthatcircumstanceat once, inasmuch ae 250
meters was 12C0kc. Likewise, the 'I-DIeter band between 9
ono 1e Mc. could be connected to '10meters,whichis about
C7C ke, .

The connectionevenextendsintotelevisIonfrequencie.
and the FM portion of the spectrum. Channel 3 ie 60 to 66
mHz; the number. remind. DXerof thatspanof the bOB from
600 to 66C. 6ce is 499.7 ~eters, while 660 ie 454., meters.
Now move the decimal two places to the left: 4.9~ and 4.54

meters. Once you convert the meters to feet, you are
equipped with a precise understanding as to the optimum
length of a TV antenna bar designed for Channel ,.
- Gene Martin,"0' EaetEvane Ave., Denver. CO, 80210


